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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, New Mexico,

Volume;ViI

Friday,

FOR

PROGRAM ON
RESOURCES DAY
Secretary Hening Secures Lot of "Big Guns"
as Speakers at Fourth Annual Chau

tauqua at Motmtainair
The fourth annual Chautaiiqua
nssemhlv at Mountainair, Tor
rance county, will be held this
year August 2nd to 13th inclusive. Mountainair has the distinction of being the smallest
town in the United States that
has ever attempted an assembly
of this character. This little
not
f
town on the Santa Fe
only' has attempted, but has successfully conducted three óf
these'ehautauquasfand is going
intoits!fourth'with a much more
elaborate program than has been
attempted Éefórpnd with every
prospect of complete success.
Sometime ago the management
of the Chautauqua set aside Saturday, August 5th, as "New
Mexico Resourcés Day" and placed arrangements f or the'program
for thiVdav.r in" charge of the
This
Bureau of Immigration.
program has now .'been completed and includes a number of
very interesting lectures by well
known experts in their several
lines, all bearing upon the resources ánd development of New
.

t

cut-of-

.

Mexico. ; .'.Governor Mills will be
present and will make ah address

The program includes a lecture
by Dr. W. E. Garrison. President
of the AgriculturalCCollege, on
"The Model Ten Acre Irrigated
Farm in New. Mexico" ; by Alexander McPherson ol'Roswell, the
noted horticulturist, on "'Fruit
Lands of the Suns'hine State",
stereoptican
illustrated ' with
execuBurns,
T.
by
John
views:
tive secretary of the InternationCongress, on
al
"Opportunity and;Dry Farming
in New Mexico"; by Norris H.
Read, the well known advertising
expert of the Santa Fe railroad,
on "New Mexico's need for Intelligent Publicity"; by Ralph C.
Ely, of Deming, on "The Magic
of the Pump", illustrated with
stereoptican views; and by Charles D. Miller, New Mexico's irrigation Engineer, on "The Irrigation Resources of New Mexico."
All of these men are not only
able speakers, but experts who
may be accepted as authorities
in their several subjects.
The special feature of the "Resources Day" program will be
the first "New Mexico Development Conference'1, in which
every development interest in
New Mexico is invited to participate. The purpose of this conference is to bring together in an
informal way .the Commercial
bodies of the various communities
the railroads, the irrigation and
land developmentlcompanies and
interests; in a word, all of those
actively interested in the speedy
.

Dry-Farmi-

.

,

1

OGIkRVlLLE

1911

The county commissioners at
their meeting this week made
the levy tor mil, which is as
follows:
Territorial
Territoral Purpose!
Sheep Sanitary,
Cattle Sanitary,
General School Fund,
County
General
Court,

10

8

mills
"

Z''
3

5 mills
6

"

development of New Mexico, for Interest
5 "
a conference and interchange of School,
"
3
ideas; for discussion of ways and Court House and Jail,
'
5
means by which this development Road & Bridge,
1 ''
may be brought about most Labadie Judgment
1 "
speedily and effectively.
Special
Up to this time the various Interest Fund, School Dist.No.6 3 mills
active communities of New Mexi
i,
it
ii
it
"73 "
co have been "going it alone"
ii
ii
ii
ii
" 10 3
There has been little orno effefr
i
ii
" 28 5 "
among them for
tive
Levy
all school districts in
for
the general good. Their efforts
county was fixed at 5 mills,
have been restricted to their own the
except
districts No. 7 iand 28,
localities and as a result, work
which
voted 15 mills.
had
for New Mexico as a whole has
levy is two mills less
county
The
suffered.
year
and the territorial
than
last
The recent hearfv and state
mill less.
levy
one
wide response to Governor Mills'
"Call of New Mexico"' .(Post
Card Day) has demonstrated conwmsiGiup
vincingly that the people of New
The Ladies Whist Club met
Mexico are ready for
t
the home of Mrs. G. H. Van
for the good of New Mexico as a
The afternoon was
Stone.
whole, and that they realize the
importance of such
spent with embroidery work.
It is to encourage this
Music was furnished by
tion to bring the various comMoute Goodin and M.
munities closer together, to give H. Sentt-r- which was enjoyed
them the advantage of inter- by the ladies. Refreshments
change of ideas and dans, that
consisting of frozen fruit and
this conference has been called.
cake, were served.
The next
It is not proposed to attempt a
of the Club will be
meeting
permanent organization. It is,
MM
11 Seter lhurs
rather, a preliminary meeting, at Wlth
M
Julv
thelday
which representativea of
various communities will have
the benefit of the experience and VALLEY IN
advice of experts in promotion
of publicity as well as the benefit
FINE CONDITION
of each other's ideas; and that
they may discuss among themGeorge Arnot. manager for
selves the best methods by which Gross, Kelly & Co., returned yeswe may hasten the populating terday from a week in the Esand development of New Mexico. tancia valley, and went to Belen
this morning. Big purchases of
f
along the
flitti-SaioLeaouc wool, especially by
Kelly
Gross,
are being made
& Co., this year.
League met
The
"I have never seen the Estanat the Methodist Church Wednes cia valley in better condition,"
day night, transacting routine said Mr. Arnot today.
"Beans
business. The next business and potatoes are doing well
meeting will be at the Baptist everywhere. One man is said to
Church on the night of July 18th. have 1100 acres of beans under
All are cordially invited to attend cultivation. These farmers have
the meeting next Sunday after planted their bean crop late, to
noon at 3 o'clock at the Baptist avoid bugs and weather changes,
church.
both of which drawbacks are
The
scarcer late in the season.
early oats seffered from frost,
Socialist Lectures but in beans and potatoes, I don't
farsee how the Estancia-valleOn next Tuesday and Wednes mers can be fooled out of a treday nights, July 11 and 12, Otto mendous crop." Albuquerque
F. Branstetter of Oklahoma, will Herald.
deliver two lectures in Estancia
knowing themAll parties
Mr.
on Socialism Made Plain.
Branstetter was a resident of the selves indebted to me will please
valley for some time, and is well call at the office of Neal Jenson
known here. His reputation as a and make settlement within the
speaker warrants him a large next fifteen' days, before the acaudience. Everybody welcome. counts are turned in for collection, thus "saving further exRead the News and you get all pense.
Sam. Jenson.
July 6, lOli.
the county news,
.
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LEW

COUNTY

ATTRACTIVE

July

CELEBRATION

HAS

young cnicaoo springs up, amono
tne Pines oí tne Manzanos
While we believe like the small boy
that it pays to advertise, still the fact
remains that without the aid of any
printers ink the celebration here en the
4th was a complete success. For sev
eral days previous to the 4th, the pie
and cake foundries were running full
blast and the entire output was carried
to the grove near Ogier's new log bun
galow, on the morning of the 4th. This
together with a barbecue and all the
good things that the ladies could think
of building, made a spread that was
simply out of sight, at least a large
portion of it was out of sight by even
mg. There was no groaning of tne
tables caused by the abundant eatables
as our far sighted engineer, Mr. Coch
rane had constructed the table from
logs, intended for the new house.
After the meal was over, Mr. Pyle, the
carpenter Bighted over a couple of the
logs and decided they were too badly
bent to be used in the building. (Those
logs were probably the ones Scotty had

were settled on the 4th. Fred Mahon
danced the Mexican Polka andCt never
fazed it.
It rained very hard here for several
days but no one was afraid of a flood as
Noah Dye is here and as we have plenty
of lumber, if the water, gets too deep,
we can get Noah to emulate the exam'
pie of his illustrious name sake and
.'
build an ark.
and
McMullen
Mesdames
and
Messrs.
Cowelfield, wholive in the suburbs of
our growing village, spent the day
with. us. But Mr. Gaines and wife,
spent
another suburbanite, deserted and
the day at Estancia.
Frank Mahan's house on Front street
was finished in time to have the roof
tested by the rain. Frank said it was
bath,
a success as a shade or a shower
turning
for
account
much
butnotof

water.
T. A. Boren returned from his ranch
Sunday, all dyked up in a bunch of new

duds Tom was so completely aisguweu
recogby his new regalia that no one
Well, there is no use talking any
of
hunk
nized him until, he bit into a
more about the dinner. That isn't all
;
pie.
we had. After dinner we had a speech
Scott and Ludwick were
Mesdames
by Mr. Rae from Mt. Bosque, a buno
under the weather the day after the
race between John Norton and Clarence
before, probably caused by div
race won by Earl night
Ogier, a
ing too d2p hi the lemonade tank.
Scott, a skinny man's race won by
Joe McKinley remarked toa friend
Noah Dye and then a mixed race won
that he would sooner dance
by Scott. Dancing in the afternoon yescerday J
Myroh my, how that boy
followed by a supper under the pines in than eat
must love to dance.
the evening and all the ice cream we
a
by
followed
Fireworks,
J. A. Dye is building an additional
could eat.
room! to bis house on Ogier avenue and
Gran Baile at night Good music, good
baile when it is
people and a good floor (at least there has promised to give a
a
was a good bit of the floor) made very completed.
eniovable time. Say, isn't tbat going ktiE. Ludwick, night nurse at tha
posi
some for a little town only a couple of sawmill, has been advanced to the
the
t
hungry-athe
months old?
tion of first aid to
d
towáí
commissary.
While everyone did his share
Mr.
the success of the days enjoyment,
am
share and then some. Hm
wav
candjr
JjidgeJohn R. McFie today
furnished the barbecue, free
had
also
cigars,
and
signed a decree for absolute
peanuts, lemonade
children
the
for
up
divorce in the case of Anna
several swings put
ornavs. Frederick T. Fish
as
well
as
useful
was
and in fact
er on the ground of cruelty.
mental throughout the day
maiden name,
out of Mrs. Fisher's
Quite a number of folks from
Easley
lis restored,
wnue Anna Mable
town spent the day with us ana
in Torestate
real
recall all their names, we sure and certain
.

used for a bench.)

's

.;.'

i:.

.....

wjcan't

cofce
like their looks and hope they will
again.
Wed
The mill resumed operations
two
down
shut
having
nesday morning
while
So
4th.
the
days to celebrate
or tne
vou valley farmers are blowimt
we
year,
this
raise
will
you
crops
big
sawing
not keeping quiet but are.

rance county is2 decreed her.
The testimony showed Ithat she
was compelled to endure the
most fiendish cruelty
brief married life. Fisher has
left Mcintosh, Torrance county.
New Mexician.

are

wood up hero in

the hills.

Comparisons are odious sometimes,
the News. Some of our older and
fireworks
larger towns have cut out the
and have
4th
the
on
firecrackers
and
at will
run
to
water
fire
the
allowed
a Bafe
and then have the nerve to call it
we
Ogierville
n 4th. Here in

Good

Mns-Nort-

li

....

cutout :he fire, water and celebrated
oldstyle.
with fire and noise in the good
E. C. Adams has finished his house
and has
near the commissary crossroads
of barold
trade
been practicing at his
As the
days.
several
tering the last
of
some
on
long
so
become
that A has
by
charging
of
thinking
is
Ed
boys,
the
the yard or working by the hour.
All doubts as to whether the foundaenough,
tion of the log house was strong

Trnimnn on N. M. Central re
port a splendid shower as'.having
fallen north of Kennedy yester
day afternoon. About six o'clock
last evening a heavy shower hang
over the country to the northeast
of Estancia, of which Estancia
received a sprinkle. About dark
a little shower fell here.
Telephone messages from Al
buquerque last night were to the
effect that it wa3 raining there
about half past eight o'clock.
Several showers fell at inter
vals in Estancia up to midnight!
when we went to press.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE I
By our Special Correspondents

are Eos Lunas and says the fruit is fine
down there.
Mrs. Cower has a nice . baby girl a
Lost One pair of gold spectacles in
home. Mother and babe are doing
her
Silverton
and
Estancia
case between
on Saturday evening, June 17th. Any well.

grave ere this and some one else en
joying the hard cash that we have
spent in seeking this beautiful health
giving climate. And should the July
big rains show up'in season, you'll' hear

over here as the soil and rainfall
better than farther east

more boosting than ever from Silverton
Correspondent!

one finding them will pleaso leave at
for a clean crop.
the News office or E. Romero's store.

Revs. Means and Grant held their re
Wo are glad to have Mrs. .Hamilton
at
conference
or
meeting
daughter with us Sunday morning,
monthly
and
guiar
fine
shade
ing the day, we have
and
Sunday
and
Saturday
they had to hasten away on
sorry
on
this
place
but
flying
air.
the
in
no
dust
and
ordination account of a sick Child at home. Come
impressive
very
had
also
a
Everyone is' overjoyed with
There will be a picnic .at the
deacon again.
their fine crops at this place foot of Mt. Bosque the Fourth service, ordaining Mr. Clifton as
congregation. Rev.Grant preach
of
this
.Then comes the Fourth of July. My
so that all have smiling faces. given to the mill hands and their
ed short, but interesting and instructiva I fear the good things will run low after
Many a hoe is passing over the families by Mr. Ogier.
sermon in the forenoon, after which all these days are over. Perhaps there's
ground to prevent the weeds
Mr. Keene took a walk t: Ta seven new members were received into
more to follow
So mote it be!
from growing too fast, since the
many
His
jique yesterday.
fine rains that we have had re- friends will be glad to hear he is the church. Then a gumptious dinner Jess Hubbard is runing a cultivator
was spread in the schoolhouse, which on the Richard Crawford place, he says
cently. Many are looking forgetting strong again.
relished by all. Several remarks he has ridden a cultivator every day for
was
ward ot fried chicken in the near
Everything is booming up here were heard, that it does not look like a month.
future, there being so many little
and there is some talk in town hard times at this place. Mrs. Chandler
ones coming to light.
Inaand Fay Hubbard finished cut ing
of a car line to Estancia. There served new peas and oabbage, which
Delsia is a new house going up every were enjoyed by all. Mrs. Clark served the weeds out of forty acres of corn and
A letter from Miss
beans, and only a week and a half at it
Lowery, who is visiting in Ohio, night.
fried chicken and other good things.Rev,
Little Iris Morris, who whs bitten by
sáys she wishes she were back
Means was in the best of spirits . and
on Monday of last week
a
rattlesnake
in New Mexico, riding the bron
said he was riding in an auto He says too
Silverton
along
is
nicely at present.
getting
Newt
chos. A letter from
Silver-tomuch cannot he said in praise of
Brown's wife says they have had
from
place will attend
Several
this
good
and her
people and is also very
a nice rain lately in Oklahoma Matt. Whitlow and son, Roy, are cutting proud of the choir at this place. He services at New Home and witness the
and some cotton is in bloom. W heat this week.
spoke so often of the improvement in baptising to take place there.
Well, some have beans in bloom
Misa Sara Buckneris suffering with
singing.. Mrs. Gist, the organist for
Rev. W. S. Burner will preach at
here, so they are not much ahead the toothache this week"
Sundayschool and preacing, gladly gave this place on next second Sunday We
of us. ,
Ntws in this neighborhood is scarce w..y to a
Miss
to
large

While

Lucia

it is warm up here dur

;

.

n

take the premium
He is an

farmer.
The rain has come. This insures the

best crop we have ever made.
Our people "never

were in betters

pirita. Everything looks fine.
MisslOlga Donaghe visited Miss Lena
Imboden one day last weak.
S. R. Edwards went to Mountainair
Friday on business.
No Sunday school last Sunday on
account of the rain.

Allen Winsatt and George Crosser
have returned home.
Rev. Williamson took dinner with R
L. Shaw Sunday.
B. W. Means, Jr. has returned from
Los Lunas, N. M.
Miss Delia Means went to Mountain

air Saturday,
Mr. Dernier

says that his corn is

extra fine.
TOLD ALL HE KNEW AT ONCE

visitor,
have a
crowd. .
Mamie Marsh, hope
Dyspeptlc-LooklnMan Successfully
as every botly is loo busy fighting weeds who plays beautifully. We are also inChoked Off the Conversation of
to wake news.
debted to Mrs. Grant for assistance
His Fellow Passenger.
fine'eow
week,
last
a
lost
p
Monis
Sunday
at
night
theorgan.
Jt
Mrs Grant
A dyspeptic-lookinman had taken
cuuml by rating thistles and weeds always plays and sings as she does
his seat In a railway carriage, when
rain.
bent forward with
everything' else, with her whole soul.
File rams still continuo to a
liiit after a showt-roa confidential "Pardon me, sir, but
A very hard
Amos Kuykendall cut his rye last In the afternoon Brother Means pre ich- - fall it this place.
what"
The dyspeptic was ready.
week which is fine and hopes to have it ed a touching sermon on "The Hour" rain foil at this placo on July
"Adam was the first man," he salí,
threshed when the ihresher gets in this or "An hour" with many comparisons W the W.iter standing all over
In a cold, dull monotone.
"Moses
i'nd his impressive style of preaching
Mrs. W. H. Gale and Mrs. neighborhood.
the ground. A stream flowing was the meekest man; there never
was
any
Saturday Air. .Milbourn has had ten extr hands Brother Means puts his whole soul into down the road to Mr. Hunter's discovered meekeBt woman. Columbus
Smoét and baby spi-n-t
America. In the winter
night with Mrs. Hattie Heal. rutting weeds, but will soon have his his sermons and seems very anxious to place-- , resembled s. shallow of 1847 and 1848 potatoes
formed albuildup
the
Master's ciuse. After
most the sole food of the Irish peasOn Sunday Mrs. Smoot entertain crop clean. The crop consists of five
lake.
and
Crops
grass
are
antry. White sheep eat more tha
the dismissal all spent several minutes
ed Mi's, Gale and children, Mies hundred acres of various crops.
looking fine. Beans are bloom black ones, because there are more of
in
getting
acquainted
cuswhich
the
is
Lillian Heal and Delbert Heal.
Jorui Milbowrn will soon be through
them. A door Is not a door when Its
ing, corn, cane, rnilo maize and Rjar.
Golf is pronounced" 'gott.' It is
cutting wheat. He bhs some very fine tom of the country churches. After
Earl Moulton, wife and daugh- late wheat, which he is leaving uncut doing up the chores at home, all re- potatoes are doing well. There highly Improper to wear a'wide-awakwith a frock coat Yes,
turned for the night service, which was are good signs of plenty more morning,
ter, Miss Et hel, left last week and will cut with the binder later.
and I have úsed éVBryffSay's
soap.
week for Michigan to visit this We are glad to hava Mr. and Mrs, a thanks and praise service, followed by rain.
Here the lnaulrlng man attemnted
a sermon by Rev. Grant
people. This leaves Mrs. Pierce M
Having
McGillivray
John
has an Interruption, hut It Was of no
ullen of Mew Home district with us,
.
learned
to shorten his sermons, he sel
quite busy attending to the store. I Mr. Mullen assisted
finished shearing his sheep avail.
n the ordination
dom preaches three hoars, ai it has
"The foregoing information," wen
e
Charley Miller took a
Home
service, being deacon of New
Dock Heal has not quite on the accentless voice,
"lí U I know
reported
he
been
has
done. Wt always
Homestead and is having his well congregation,
about anything of any name or nafinished yet.
enjoy
the
hour
first
and
a
half
and
feel
turepast, present or future. I want
dug and fencing done. He S Mii8 Carmine Johnson of near An
A part of the Lucia people nothing in the world but quietude'
an interest during the rest. Bro. Means
from Ballinger, Texas. His wife t(,Inne
,,,ended
atthiB
he added; "and if you don't let me
says Silverton can ride in automobiles enjoyed the Fourth at Estan
end baby came with him.
alone I'll throw my grip out of the
place and we hope fhe may return S00I,(
when she tries and she always tries. cia, while the rest remained at window and iump out
after it. I 'have v
II
in
being
the
enjoy
Smoot
to
her
Mrs
and children spent as seem
spoken!"
Thanks.
home.
Monday with Mrs. Goodrich, crowd. However this is not Miss John-MW. Moore, wife and daughter,
and Mrs. Patterson also came son's first visit at Silverton.
Miss Lilian Heal is spending
Old Ocean Seuttllngs.
Willi,
of Blaney, attended morning
in the evening.
complito
wish
we
this week at the Williams The Island pi Aldabra, "to the north-weMr. Spcckmann,
services at this place Sunday.
of Madagascar, Is becoming
home southwest of Estancia,
Falconer Brown has been suf- - men' Jwar P801" of lat- - 1 nve neard
mailer through the action of the man.
We also had a traveling lady preach
firing from a i ising in his head several spesk of how newsy and up-t- c
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Miller nrovea that grow along the foot M the
entfs. They eat their wa inffl th
iast week,, but is able to work date it has gotten. Is this improvc- - er from New York in our midst She
expecting to return to Texas rook in aU directions,
and Intfl tl
ment doe to the "New Ai.gel" or Ihe seem to be trying to reform the world is
againv
,
ap thus formed the wwe force
,!tvil'-1C,mve for MSÍBlts? in general and the Baptist brethren in this week.
"liu:c
way.
their
In time they will nrobabir
Dock Heal and Henry Gale
particular.
.
Mr. Robertson w;is in Kstan reduce the island to pleteB.
.
O
.
uoin. i presume, as wna sevm u ie
i
Several wondered where our Cedar cia Tuesday
very courteous and obliging when
spending the night
will return Sunday.
I
Grove correspondent was on last Sun there.
visitor steps into the office.
Charm In Expression.
George Edmonds left last week
I day that he
wasn't with us in our feast
mi..U HIUIV
mv
J. A. Goodrich has been to mgAnIs amiable exnrenninn
for Clovis, where he will lake a Miss Delia Means accompanied her i - uuu -"ngs-D- oui i
U
"
"
.ror ..
.
like an aereenhla In flavin
uie soul and
father on his trip to Silverton and I
jobas fireman.
Mountaiiniir
the
on
voice
business.
while speaking. An eiag.
,nnerman- - but we presume he hasn't
think fnmihe tonversaiiuns I have tfte
geration In either casa hrin
.,n.
Several of Lucia people expect heard amone the younger set that they nihed eat,n the K001
Mr. and .Mrs.
Manningly natural and many times quite unpleasto spend the Fourth at Estancia,
ant
were taken t0 h,m on h' birthday, or went to
resulte. From an article In the
Lstaucia Monday.
rill be delisted to have her return
drole.
Buck RobertSOB has been load- - quite often and in fact I thin I heard nas the out from eatin 80 many good
Jessie Heal will return home
W g sand at the sand-pi- t.
one young man trying to persnade her tmne taken b,m 01 hM he not cover- Saturday
or Sunday.
the effects of so many "long
A OArxrh Irilkwl o fin to stay over here, that she had
claim" or at least she could easily get tonKue1 Sablera" spending the day in
beef Friday.
1,18 bebetoT garters? But please
Hail-Stor- m
take
a claim near Sirverton without money
1 was not there' 80 there
notice
are
Tk liwen, Vlilble Loidixf RcpeiUm
and without price. Perhaps she could
Jo ikoou 1 ihoti rut.
otner
abble
besides your cor
Come aeain. Delta.
tk ctnndt" u It nan am
"Steele"
rt
(tzlnt ind gou Inte xht chimba ,f
I respondent, see?
Mr. Imboden has purchased a header
thaw
flualjr before font eyee.
We see that some of our Texas!
Yo doa'l bare ta think wbetbet the
and is harvesting wheat. He says the
We were 80rr the New"
mis- or not youknow.
lilt it
C. ET.. Adams built a new house readers think we are Boosters. Thanks
will
wheat
makeabout twelve to fifteen
Coertmeed to be the mo,i eco
Mr. Pittman, we apreciatetbeing called flled their trip to this neighborhood on
Ctliber Repelling Riile in the world.rete .it
kere'this week.
bushels per acre. He saya that he ex
Mede in two Kyle.
One tik
Booster-- , but never a knocker.
The cne flate exPected 88 w were all in
nnridgt onlr. The other l.kci tnv "e of
pects
to
plant
about
four
thrtt
We are not out e,
hundred
'"
acres
to
have our
cirtldiet.ll Short, .it Long tod .it
as we valley has done much for e. more
took"
Lotg Rifle, but the greater! tccuncr ii sb.
ttlaeil br ming .
had a dance last night..
several or oar mends, and of wheat this fall. If we will only
Uf Rio, cartridge
than one would believe,, although we I
We will see someone make a
Ifyoor
watch
him,
deilet
hain't
it we will lend
then
we
ot
UP
Pretty
W. S Kirk and Mr. Pile are have gone through two very dry years
dinner on
prepaid on receipt of Lin Price 1.00.
success
in
the
Valley.
Estancia
a,s0'
date
So
you
see
you were
building a lojr bungalow for Mr. when we raised very little crop but' we1""
Polnti for (he Sharpjhooler.
Allen Baggett of Wichita, Kansas,
Ogier.
Hunter and Tranjhooter.
haveregained our health, which is woith l0SersweII as the restof M.
Write at tid tell ut what kind of
has returned to harvest his crop of
I. A. Dye and wife of Albu- - more thn everything else to us, and! (Sorry we could not tome, but the
Hooting pon ire most interfiled in md
wt will write letter of tdrlce with
is
wheat,
which
good.
very
says
He
M5"
sent
our
for
camera
wehveahomeandthefairestprospects
were too
querque spent one night up here
tnp valuable pointer! for the Hunter
tjd Sharpihooter. Wo will give yo
so we couia not nave taken the we have a paradise here.
ior a uumper crop tnis year and we I
o

Mr. Holland, wife and daugh
ter, Miss Ruby, left for Georgia,
en
to visit relatives, leaving
in charge of the depot during his absence. Mr. Allen is u
brother of Mrs. Will Brown, and
is here for a visit with his sister
from his Kansas home.
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estancia

Some time looking over the

tains this week.

Mr. Winsatt has cut his first crop of
have plenty of good neighbors. What J PUires had we been there, but we
.
ln more can we ask for? We have a fine could have saved a large portion of the oats, which was very good but the next
crop will be finer.
well of water and plenty to .at, and a dinner for spoiling.-E- d.)
few dudB to wear, even though some of
Fritz Zweig, who owns a claim east Mrs. Sharpless and daughters, May
spent the clothes are back numbers. Had of the railroad has been at work in this and Princess have returned from
moun- - wc staid inKentucky we would without neighborhood for tha
a doubt have been mouldering In the j Fritz says he sure hopee ta buy a claim
Mr. Armstrong has returned from

i.t tht.

í".

"fn

,0
markiminihit-whic"í.1.
wiU tot only mike you
t better
tbot that you already are. but will
awa pou ammunition billa w well. ctl

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO,
DEPT. S. Ik
The Factory of Precltlon
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NO DISORDER
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PO" A Mil A
Pumping Benefits

HAS SOME

TOMAR DAY'S

Pecos Gountru

FINE RYE

ENJOYMENT

The pumping proposition Í3, as
A. R. Dressier was in town the Record has repeatedly said
yesterday from his farm fifteen during the last half dozen years,
miles southwest. He brought the greatest thing before the
the News a sample of his oats, people of the Pecos Valley. We
which stands about four feet to consider it of more value to the
a single
four and a half feet high, the valley than another railroad, beheads being from six to eight cause with the thousands of
Day
and a half inches in length and acres that can be cultivated by
well filled. He ;has about five pumping placed under orchard
lard scored in the fifth and again acres of this grain, which is and alfalfa, another railroad and
in the eighth inning. In the last ready to cut He says he is posi- perhaps several more, will come
half of the eighth, Jenson had tive he can grow rye here every at once.
reached gthird base, when a year, Some of the .plants have
The area that can be success- blocked ball should have given sixty and seventy stalks from the fully farmed through pumping is
him home.
one root, which is certainly mul- immensely large. There are vast
About the time the ball was
tiplying some. The heads are - so tracts of land up and down the
the diamond, the pitcher heavy with the grain that all valley and bordering on it, where
threw another ball, and put hang over like wheat.
water can be secured at no great
Meyer out on first. The wrangle
distance beneath the surface,
was on. Estancia contended that
and with comparatively small
Jenson was safe home on the
running expense, can be well
blocked ball, while Willard did
watered.
not want to concede the tally as
As it is there are quite a few
IN
this would tie the score. A pro
small plants now in operation,
position wa made to return Jenand more are going in every day.
son to third and play it over, and
A trip down the valley will
.
Estancia took her place ready to
reveal dozens of sucK small
play, but Willard laid down
plants, ranging from four or five
The probate court held a short to eighteen
After a lot of wrangling, it
.

Safe and Sane Fourth Passes into History as
Arrest
But
Huge Success,

during the entire

j

The celebration at Estancia
Tuesday drew as large a crowd as
had ever gathered in any place
in the valley, there being not less
than a thousand people taking
festivites.- It was a
part
jolly, lively, good natured crowd
from morning till night. The
park was the center of attraction
in the morning, the shade of the
cottonwood being the most inviting. The business houses were
nicely decorated, the national
colors being much in evidence. .
The addresses at the park were
eiven snlendid attention. The
speakers showed that they had
spent time and thought in pre
paration, the audience showing
was
its appreciation by close and careful attention." Agent Kennedy decided to call it a tie- During
had had word over the wire that the game a foul ball struck Laura
the noon train was an hour Madole on the arm, bruising it
late and had launched into a badly, and another struck Ira
splendid argument, when sudden Alimón on the leg. The officers
ly the whistle of the incoming had their hands full in keeping
train called a halt, hustling the crowd behind the rope as
everybody was anxions to get
him to the depot.
close enough see.
good
things
under
The feast of
The game was a good one, and
boy
small
the
where
trees
was
the
shone in all his brilliancy, And all were sorry that the wrangle
for a little while all were small had to occur.
boys again, The way the good
things did disappear was a marvel
and many a mother rejoiced that
she had made Johnny's waist
plenty large around the body.
The parade followed close upon
the noon feast. The ladies ridNow that it has started to rain
ing club led the proeession. With
is as easy as it was to keep
it
horses flaunting flags and streait, before. In fact any little
from
mers, the ladies won applause as
cloud
can cause a downpour and
they rode through the principal
make
the people seek shelter.
were
Among
the floats
streets.
day
All
Sunday and Sunday night
dog
Tige,
his
and
Brown
Buster
representing the Buster Brown the showers continue to fall,
school shoes, by their local agent adding moisture to that already
Hughes Mercantile Co. Buster in the ground. The streets are
distributed some of his cricket muddy as they have not been in
whistles, Buster false faces and a long time. The farmers are
similar advertising matter as he jubilant, and not without cause.
went. Naturally the smaH boy Most of them have been working
hard and have the weeds pretty
was in evidence here.
well under control and the ground
The Royal Neighbors of Amerwas in prime condition to utilize
ica were out in their colors, white to
the best advantage any moistand purple and presented proure
that might fall. And it fell.
bably the prettiest scene in the
crops are vieing with each
The
parade.' The ladies braved the other as to
which can outgrow
noon day sun with their crowns
the
other,
a pretty race it is.
and
of purple as the only protectors. Grass
nicely and the
has
started
The stage coach, robbery was pastures
in a
be
will
excellent
well executed and caused no lit- very
short time. With good rains
tle excitement and merriment. throughout
the valley and the
One of the bandits whogotaway
prospects
best
for an abundant
with the swag, got too close to
large3t acreage
harvest
from
the
the cowboy's gun and has some
ever planted in the valley, the
powder stains on his face, while
one of the occupants of the coach people will join in the wildest
has a wound in his shirt, these celebration that was ever held.
being the only "fatalities."
The ball game was the attracJ P Dunlavy and County
tion of the afternoon, and a good Superintendent
of Schools
game it was. there being thirty
from Moua
over
were
Burt
men fanned out, Powell the
on business
yesterday
taiuair
pitcher having fourteen to
board
of County
before
the
Eshis credit and Johnson, for
They
drove
Commissioners.
having
sixteen.
Estancia
tancia
made a score in the first inning to Willard from where they
and another in the eighth. Wih took the train home.
in-th-

e

-

'tis so easy

to Rain

Wil-lar- d

i

PROBATE

COURT

SESSION

session yesterday morning at the
court house, this being the regular July term of the court.
Judge Baca presided, with deputy
probate clerk F. A. Chavez at
the desk.
The report f J. E. Williams
as administrator of the estate of
Mary C. Williamson, deceased,
was presented to the court 'and
approved,
A petition was approved asking that Jose Maria Torres be
named as administrator of the
estate of Pablo Torres y Sanchez
deceased. The court fixed the
bond in the sum of $5000.
An inventory of the estate of
Pedro Jaramillo was filed after
having ' been
by
approved
the court,
Upon application, the court
named Genobeba A. Jaramillo as
administratrix of the estate of
Pedro Jaramillo, deceased, fixing
the bond in the sum of $1200.
The court ordered Mary W.
Kindg recently appointed administratrix of the estate of John
F. McKenna, deceased, to file an
inventory Of the estate.
,

and twenty horse
power outfits.
Most of these
smaller ones are used to supple
ment small flowing wells, but the
day when the larger ones are
coming in for the exclusive water
of tracts of great size is jiear at
hand.
Of course the Berrendo Farms
project is a pumping proposition,
and we all know of the valuable
work being done there, and how
comparatively barren tracts of
land, really fertile and of ex
tremely rich and productive soil,
are being placed in a state of cultivation. This instance is but
one of many that .will shortly be
in operation up and down the
valley, especially in Roosevelt
.

.

Shoodnoji

Willard

A shooting occurred in Willard
yesterday afternoon, the first
serious trouble which has ever
happened in the Hub City, Miguel Mora, a laborer who had
been employed on the Santa Fe
Cut-ofwent, to the. commissary
steward to draw supplies. Hav
ing' no time to his credit, he was
refused the supplies. Being intoxicated, he took offense at
this, and turned upon a tellow
laborer Frank- - Campos using a
knife as a weapon. Campos
drew a gun, shooting Mora
through the ribs. A second shot
took effect in the stomach. It is
said that Mora cannot recover
Campos was at once arrested,
and late last evening was given
a preliminary hearing before
Justice Hitt. The justice decided the shooting was done in
and dismissed the
case against Campos.
f,

self-defens- e

and Chaves Counties.
Another project is being worked
up near South Springs and will
be opened before many months.
And no doubt it will prove as
highly successful as the Berrendo plant and will lead to further
extensions of the pumping projects.
Near Dexter, to the southwest.
Louis Wachs is putting in a pumping plant for Ed Spink, the
newspaper man of Illinois.
This plant is to be of the eighteen
r
size and it is figured
that at an initial cost of about
two thousand dollars, 1,000 gallons of water per minute can be
pumped.
The building of this latter plant
is now under way. The ' water
is to be pumped from an old.
prospect well 1400 feet deep and
the water in which comes within
eight feet of the surface. This
well is one of the few very deep
ones in the valley. The land under it is fertile and rich, gradual- ly sloping away from the well to "'
;i'
the south and east.
There is no doubt but that this ' '
pumping plant will make many
acres bloom and blossom, and
serve as an example of what can
be done in that neighborhood, as
well as in hundreds of similar
conditions in the valley. -- Roswell
old-ti-

horse-powe-

"

'

Record.

County Board

J

Session

The counly commissioners met
in regular session yesterday, all
members being present. As a
board of equalization a number
of taxpayers, whose assessment
had been raised by the board.

appeared and asked that the
raises.be not sustained. The
board in each case refused to

sustain their
former action
canceling the raise as fixed
by them at their June meeting.

LUMBER
Supply on

hand at all times

Mill 3

miles west of Tajique.

Near Ranger Station.

gier
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FREE TO ALL
SICK PEOPLE
SAMPLE OF WONDERFUL NEW MEDICAL
DISCOVERY SENT FREE TO HLL SICK

OR AFFLICTED PEOPLE

I will mail, free of charge, a complete home treatment of my
wonderful new discovery to all sufferers who fill out the coupon below and send it to me today.
I want to send you this free proof
treatment to show you the wonderful curacive powers it has. Do
not send money not one cent do I ask for this wonderful new
treatment; just write me for it, using the coupon below, and I will
send you at once the proof of the discovery that has cured others
that suffered as you now suffer. I will also send frae my book
"How To Get Well" for your guidance. If you have any of these
trouble fill out tha coupon below and send today. Dr.D.J. WALSH

Seed This FREE Coupon
When filling out;thc coupon'eivo the
number of your diseases as given below
1.
11. -- Kidney Trouble
Rhoumatism
Lumbago
Diabotos
4. Dropsy
5. Neura Kia
, Constipation
Indigestion
2.
3.

.Headache

Bladdor Trouble
Heart Dieas
Impure Dlood
15, Female Troublo
rpld
Liver
17, Partial: Paralysis
12.

13.
11,

li.

Coepon

for FREE
Treatment

Dr. 0.

J. W.lsb, Box 2094, Bosloa, Miss
at once all charges paid, your free

Send mo

troatnimit for my. case and your book all
entirel) free to me.
MY NAME IS
MY

ADDRESS IS

Norvousnosa

19. Bright Disease
Dizziness
20. Malaria
Nervous Debility

Age

If you have any other diseases uot iu thia

My

troubles are Nos

My

principaljtrouble is No.

9.
1U,

list, write.thera on s pieoo of paper aud
close with the coupon. 7
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Valley is promised. So mote

Tte Enjutóte ftews
ibliahed'evorjr
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Showers continue to fall at intervals all afternoon and night,
and the ground is receiving a
thorough soaking. The Estancia
Valley will make good this year,
$1.50 and the price of land will advance as a result.
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Thanks,' Resolutions of
and Obituary Poetry will be
charged at the rate of five cents per
line. Church notices will be given free
publication, except for eociuls and
an admission fee is
charged.
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IN OUR NEW STORE

Plants

H
H
H

B
H

H
We are now in our new commodious building, Bond's

As in many other sections of
the territory, irrigation by the

stand, where we have more room and are enabled to carry a
much larger stock to better cater to the wants of our customers,

old

pumping process is attracting
much attention in the country
nhmit Roswell at present. Of
this new method of irrigation
Mr. Cahoon said:
'Seven, thousand acres of a
body of land containing twelve
thousand acres is now being pre
pared for irrigation by pumping
by the Berrendo Irrigated Farms
Co. The land which will be subjected to irrigation by the pumping process is jus1: above the artesian belt and close by the town.

We have been receiving new goods and will carry

g
u
B

A

Complete Assortment

Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Notions,
Flour, Grain, Feed, always fresh and well assorted; In fact an
line of
Of Groceries,

Drv

H
H

B
B
B
B

J
h

JJ
hundred acres of
The Record's definition of this land have been sold. The
B
':Boosting" is not that of some pumping process is undoubtedly
other persons. We believe that going to be very popular in this
h
"Boosting" means the pushing valley and it will enlarge the
and promoting of the best in- area of our cultivated lands by
H
terests of the city and communi thousands of acres. It has been
M
ty, morally and financially, and demonstrated as practical parH
we also believe that first is the ticularly in this section where
H
most important, not only because there is an artesian pressure to
We solicit your patronage, assuring you cordial treat- H
it is productive of happiness, but force the water up' close to the
look
around
in
fi
and
Come
ment
have
On
I
Drices.
land
fair
the
and sood sroodsat
surface.
also because upon it depend
H
pumped
is
water
mentioned
the
ultimately, the financial and
B
twenty-fivforty
to
feet.
from
material progress of the com
B
'Power to be supplied by the
munity. Roswell Record.
B
Right you are- Morals first, Roswell Gas & Eletric company
B
at four cents per kilowatt hour.
other thing later.
B
installing
is'
now
company
This
B
acto
in
apparatus
order
new
Delegate Andrews has intro
B
duced six or seven hundred Lilis commodate our farmers who will
B
within the past three (months in want to use electricity for pumpB
the house of representatives. ing. TV y are installing three
B
Most of these bills are for the large ga3 engines with producer
B
appropriation of money for the outfit which will give them an
B
capacity
1,500
horse
of
increased
payment of claims of one sort of
B
De
power,
pension
win
This
plant
made
another or for
and the
B
would-b- e
beneficiaries are thus most complete in order that it
B
interested in the election of may furnish the requisite amount
B
Andrews and will use their of power at a minimum cost to
afissGMUHUUfflHHH
B
HHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI
influence with thier friends to this the numerous pumping wells
end. This game is hard to beat. which will be drilled in this vi
cinity in the next few years.
Santa Fe Eagle.
And the introducing of bills; Accommodations have been proW. H. MASON
vided for the installation of andossn't cost a cnt either.
other engine of 9u() horsepower
Physicianand Optician
when the time comes to again
increase the capacity of the Ol'.'w ieoiitid door Pstorif in N M
U06S It Rain?
plant. Exclusive of the Berrendo land there are now thirty
Doe3 it ever rain in theEstan-c- a
yoiiihave beenjearning for several years back? You
mile3 of wire in this vicinity
Valley? Well, just ask some used to convey power to pump-ing- s V E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
spent it and.the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
oí' those who were on the streets
wells. There are about
let the other fellow save what you earn? Start a
Phusician & Suroeon
yesterday, or on their v ay to
pumping acres near Roswell.
bank accountif you have but one dollar (o begin with
town. A score o more received The average pumping well in this OI 'ICE: First door west ot VallBy Hi.tol.
such wettings, that they will section will furnish 1 000 gallons
Phone 9
never say it can't rain here. For a minute. On the Berrendo pro
NEW MEX.
,:.:
ESTANCIA
over a half an hour, it seemed as perty six inch Am? rican centri
if the very heavens had opened, fugal pumpá are used with
and the rain poured down. ApMake our bank your bank
motors of twenty-fivparently the rain was general and thirty horsepower,
Of
throughout the valley. Water course, wells are being pumped
li. 8. HAWKINS
stood in the streets from curb to here successfully and satisfact- Surveyor
orily by gasoline and other en
Office at Scott & JenBon'H
ihe ram ot l'riday night is re- gines. (The Berrendo pumping
New Mexico.
Estan:ia,
ported general, reports having land sells lor $125 to $z5U an
reached us from Silverton to the acre after it has been prepared
northwest. Valley View to the for irrigation' Until the pump-- '
MINNIE BRUMBHGK
northeast
Nx H:i! to hn inr process vas introduced the
f
4
U. S.eommiionr
southwe.-.- t
and Lake Viuw to land out side of the artesian belt Notary Public
f Sienographer
P
C
Pire lasaranec
the southeast.
hid an uncertain value. Now
As a result of the ivins. every- its value is becoming fixed and
l iair
mrtanii(f to laud oftice work
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
body is wraiintf the smile that is thereby adding considerable (xecuti'il with itroinpturu aurt accuracy.
mofKHiios ami othoi Iwjul dooamnn'i
wont wear off.
The farmers wealth to the county.)' "
drawn and acknowlcdtrnd.
H. BJones, Pres., A. B. f McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier'
-:
NEW MEXlt-ESTANCIA
have been fight mu: Ür: wpc)3 and
Your business respectfully solicited.
City of Tolldo. i
very su'c ssfn!;y timing the hot Stat:: c? Ohio
J.i'CAS
f
F:
makes oath that be If senior
Willard, New Mexico
.kofJ.tii(Cheney
dry w
pared r.rirtKT
firm of K J. Cheney & CO.. doing
bint
in tl:
city of Tolptlo, County and Stat Chas. F. Eanley.
R. faulty,
ChB8
of
of
.M't
the ground .aínrc&ill.
firm will pay the sum
for the
that
linN!1tl;r DOLLARS for each and every
i
EASLEY & EASLEY.
of
that cannot bo cured by the use ot
had leen cu'tiv .toil rrd loosened cao
liÁÍ.L'3
CUIIE.
J. CHENEY.
nt ii.to the Kivr.rn to before me and FRANK
up so all the water
Attorneys at Law
subscribed In my presence,
ground, where it will do the this Hit day of December. A. l..A. W. GLEASON. Pruolicc in the courts and Land Depart
Notary Pcbuo.
f
The Jn'y nirs ap- I
most good
ment. Land grants and titles examined
:ivir Cate.rrh Cure
taken Internally and arts
'
pear to have st rhd w'vAi the dlrietiy
Santa Fe, N. M.
tho blood and mucous surfaces ot the
system.
Pv:iú tor testimonials, free.
coming of the month, and the
Toledo,
CO..
J. ClIliNEY
a
lirunch Office, Estancia, N. M.
Bold by all Druitelets,
best crop ever h:o vested in the Take Hall's Family fills for constipation.
Twentv-fiv-
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The Big Store
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of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

J

home in East Lynne, Mo.,
where he goes to take up bhe
business of his father, who died
recently. Rollo's many friends
wish him success in his new
work.

the only trouble Is, he can't
get home in his auto.

John. y. Lee of Mcintosh, was
a southbound passenger last
night, enroutetoNewkirk, Oklahoma.
leave and was not found again
Sunday, July 2
Saturday, July I
until now. He wás taken before
Grover Lubdoll left on Sun
Sam Jenson is on the sick list,
Judge Howell and
being
day
confined to his bed with a
night's
east.
train
for
the
Juan Salas of Torreón was Miss Ida Patty was an arri and will probably serve out his
fever,
Walter Pace came in on the
in town yesterday on personal val on yesterday noon's train. term this time.
noon
train yesterday, having Mrs. V. D.Ewingand children
business.
Johu W. Corbett came over
Mrs. Will Reed yesterday spent
some mouths in Okla.
and Miss Ruth Ellis came down
' Willie D. Dow of Tajique from Mountainair yesterday
uir ruing brought the editor's
i
from
n
Kennedy last night to
Antonio balazar came up
was in town yesterday after- ou busiuess.
family a pail of as fine lettuce
spend the Fourth, with their
noon oo business.
The Catholic Sundayschool as we ever put to our lips. It from the sheeprauch at Bianca mother, Mrs. Ellis, here.
Sunday to spend the Fourth
Dr. E. L. Woods of Mclntosli will meet at 9:30 o clock this is crisp and tender and bleach
at
home.
Albuquerque, N. M., Julyl
was a business visitor in Es- morning at Lueras Hall. All ed as white as snow. Her turJudge
Abbott yesterday hanOllie
will
and
nips
Jackson
be
welcome.
beets are now ready
moved the
tancia yesterday.
ded
down
the final order and
L.
furniture
of
for
J.
market and in a very short
Shields to
P. M. Davis an old resident
Adolfo Salas came over
judgment in the
n
his
rooms
over
the Herald
from Albuquerque yesterday, of the valley, came in yester- time she will have plenty of
district attorney controversy,
yesterday.
spending the day iu Estancia. day for a visit with his parents cabbage and tomatoes. The
ousting Judge Mann from the
lady gardeners of the Estancia
Romualdo Tenorio left yes office, and decreeing that all the
Mr. and Mrs. M. Davis.
and
Mrs. George Falconer
Valley are proving their metal terday for Santa Fe where he costs of the proceeding should
W. L. Johnson of Mountain
daughter, Miss Cath'mess of
alh'ight and no mistake. In will attend to business matters be paid by Judge Mann.
The
Mcintosh were in Estancia air was over yesterday ou connection with our soil,
respondent excepted to the judgand
spend
the
Fourth.
business connected with the climate and Water,
".yesterday.
ment of the court and asked
they form
Sergeant and Mrs. J. W. leave to file
of the "Walton property in
sale
Wallace Crawford, who has
an appeal to the Sua combination which can't be
Collier and daughter, and Miss preme Court of New Mexico, reOzone City.
been working on a ranch near the
beat.
Carrie Menknemeyer went to questing at the same time a suRegular services will be con
Magdalena, came in on yesSanta
Fe yesterday, to speud persedeas so that he could conTuesday, July 4
terday noon's train to visit his ducted at the Baptist church
the
tinue in the possession of the ofFourth.
this morning and evening by
mother.
Ogier's
fice pending the decision of the
loading
a
of
are
car
The family of R. C. Howell
Manuel Salas returned from tne pastor. All are cordially finishing lumber which will be
case by the higher court.
The
to attend.
arnvea
yesterday morning leave for an appeal was granted
a visit to the ranch uearJhilili invited
shipped east.
from Albuquerque via Willard but
He reports the crops doing
iheirogs made tlieir ap
the request for a supersedeas
Len Booth came over from They have moved into the
was denied. The effect of this
fine, although a shower would pearance immediately after
is that George S. Klock is again
Their Albuquerque to visit- his Goldsmith home.
the rain yesterday.
help out.
mother
the
over
Fourth
croaking
out
place
seemed
of
Sam
Jenson late yesterday district attorney for the sixth
Representative Reed of the
M.
T.
udge
J
be
Moriarty
a
in
was
in
what was supposed to
evening closed a deal with district attorney's district of
Bankers Life Insurance Com
on
yesterday
town
be
busiuess
dry country.
Monte Goodie and G. C. Travis, New Mexico.
pany, was in town yesterday,
county
fore
the
commissioners whereby Goodiu & Travis be Announcement was made yesL. M. Lauey, of the Califor
looking after business foi his
company.
nia Survey Association, was
Saturnino and Victor Lue come the proprietors of the terday of the approaching marPool Hall.
riage of Rev. Thomas Harwood,
J. E. Braxton yesterday iu town yesterday to interview ras came in yesterday on bus
national
chaplain of the Grand
Miss Maude Hancock, who
moved his stock of'hardware" the county officials on business iness before the county com
Army
Republic, and Mrs.
of
the
matters, lie was also a plea missioners.
has been assisting in the
and fixtures from the Lasater
Mary E. Clark, the wedding to
county Teachers Institute
Mrs. Margaret Dalies passed
building on the corner to the sant caller at the News office.
take place at 4:30 o'ciock this
at
Carrizozo,
went to Santa Fe coming
Perfecto Jaramillo, the first through Estancia yesterday
new Jensou building.
Saturday afternoon at
of Torrance county, en route to Santa Fe, where yesterday to spend the Fourth the Hi r.vood Boys' school.
The
Mrs. Ira L Duensing came assessor
county
yester
the
seat
in
couplev.
was
by
ill
Rev.
will
be'married
she
spend the Fourth.
uo from El Paso. Texas, to
Mrs J H Sherman came in
Thomas M. Harwood, a nephew
visit her mother, Mrs. L D day from his home at Encino
Mrs.George A. Morrison and on the noon train yesterday
of the groom.
Rev. Mr. Harcattle,
which
He
lost
some
had
Roberts, south of town. She
children left ou the noon train from Texas, where she has wood is 82 years old and his bride
away
supposedly
strayed
by
her had
was accompanied
yesterday for Española, where been visiting home folks. Mr to be is eighteen years younger.
and was ou the trail of them. they will visit frieads.
will
in
both
law, and
mother
Sherman met her at Willard. They have known each other for
A message was received in
spend several day? in the val
She
is glad to get back to tho thirty years, having first met at
J. J. Watkins, the speed
town yesterday for Adolfo Sa mercbaut, came up from Wil Sunshine Valley, where she a quarterly conference of the
ley.
las from his family iu Albu lard yesterday
morning, bring can escape tin li.tt of the Methodist Episcopal church in
B. B. Spencer of Eastview,
to the effect that the ing
querque
Raton. Rev- Mr. Harwood is
several passengers with south.
came in last evening, to attend daughter is quite ill. David
New
well known throughout
him.
Rev. J. W. Hendrix, pastor Mexico, Arizona, El Paso. Texas,
the sheriff's sale of some prop
forwarded the mes
Sanchez
The
erty in Mountainair.
W. S. Kirk is at home for of the M. E. Church, South, i Chihuahua and Sonora, Mexico,
sage by telephone to Don
judgto
a
is
pay
sold
property
valley came down from for his missionary labors as a
had gone to the the Fourtb.having been work the
by
Spencer Adolfo who
ment secured
Moriarty Sunday night, after minister of the Methodist Church
ing
Ogier's
Mill,
at
he
where
mountains Friday.
against E. S. Walton and con
Albuquerque Herald.
having filled his regular ap
Mrs. W. C. Grant brought has been building a log bun
a
sists of a house and lot.
pointmeut
spent
and
there,
galow
Mr.
Ogier.
for
the News family a sample of
day with Rev. J. Q. Herri
Mrs. M. A. Duensing who
Misses Rothio Sopor, Alma lettuce from her garden. The
pastor of the local Baptist
measure six with her daughter in law, has
Woodall.Mary Scott and Renie single leaves
Church.
Stump and Messrs. Bob Oliver, inches in width, the plants been visiting (he Roberts fam
C. L. Riley was in town
Mouse Woodall and BenGroff, being well headed and as crisp i y south of town, left yester
"I was very nervous,"
yesterday from his farm west
and Messrs. and Mewdames as could be wished, liev. day for Denver, Colorado.
writes Mrs, Mollie Mirse.
Grant very gallantly gave her
He says his forty acres of po
of Carrsville, Ky., "had
McCain and Grimes, Mrs
Miss Ruth Fogerty of Mori
palpitation of the heart,
and 1. W. Turner of Mc- all the credit of growing it arty, came down Sunday eve tatoes could not be better than
was irregular.
and
intosh were down Thursday Such heads of lettuce will take ning to spend the Fourth here.
"On the advice of Mrs.
a premium any place.
nightjattending the dance."
Hattie Cajn I took 2 botShe is the guest of her cousin, they are. Forty acres of pota
of Cardu! and it did
just
wo
toes
and
tles
a
as
have
rain
B. Y. Duke, the dairyman was Mrs. Chas. Gutterman.
G II VanStone made a busime more good than any
is
had,
a
combination
that
ness trip to Moriarty yester taken suddenly ill yesterday af
medicine I ever took.
VV.
W. Richards came in spells millionaire.
"1 am 44 years old and
ternoon at his home south of
day, returning hist night,
the change has not left
town. A telephone message last rom Duran Sunday, where he
Dr. C. J. Amble returned
me, but I am lots better
F M Castle left last night night reported him as greatly las been working on tho new
taking CarduL"
since
from
Saturday
Frost,
MinJ
far Oklahoma, via Willard. He improved and resting more school building. Dad is as
lie
nesota,
by
where
was
called
young as ever, and likes the
will be aw ty some weeks on easily.
R. B. Cochraue came iu from widows better than heretofore the illness of his mother. He
business, but says he cauuot
left her greatly improved with
Ogier's sawmill yesterday and
leave the valley for good
Ralph Easloy came down strong hopes of recovery. He
He
will return tomorrow.
rom Santa Fe Sunday eyen- - says his trip through Missouri,
J M Tuttle brought theNews said it rained so hard there on
The Woman's Tonic
ug, looking atrer legal busi- - Kansas aud Iowa, showed how
family a nice mess of green Friday night that the mill shut
ipss
here
yesterday
morning. horribly J hose states were sufCardui is advertised and
peas yesterday out of his gar down yesterday. There are
went to Willard with fering for want of rain.
le
sold by its loving; friends.
The
den, which aro certeinly tine about sixty people in the camp
The lady who advised
Watkins after dinner.where he whe.it, while mostly cut, hid
They are of tin sweet variety, and all will buvo i picnic in
Mrs. Mirsevto take Cardui,
looK arrer business
mtu been hurt by the hot weather
had herself1 been curéd of
being sweet as sugar and ten- the mountains not far from win
ters, and swing around the and drouth, and that uuless
serious female tibiíble, by
lie sajs his the mill on Tuesday,
der as can be.
Cardui, so sh&knew what
circle to celebrate the Fourth rain cam" mon the coin would
gmlen is supplyiug more than
Cardui would do.
Deputy Sheriff Robinson yes- n the Ancient City.
be mined. He found it very hot
the family can manage, and he terday arrested H. C. Pace, who
If Cardui cured Mrs.
I.
hkI dry until he reached New
Cain and Mrs. Mirse, it
R.
has
who
Zook,
been
at
hand
on
a
supply
have
will
about a year ago was fined in
surely will cure you too.
the store for those who care Justice Court after having been agent of the N. M. Central at Mexico. At Tiieumean there
Won't youitry.it?
for them. We speak from ex- found guilty of assault and bat- Moriarty for some months, bad been some moisture aud
Please do.'
perience when we gay they tery. After serving two days of passed through Estancia Sun is he came farther west he
his sentence, he took French day uight, en route to his old found more moisture. He savs,
can't be beaten
Klock-Man-
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The Estancia News
fnbliahftd every

(y

P. A. Spkokmann,

Editor and Proprietor
Subscription:

The uniform success that has
the use of .Chamberlian's Colic, Estancia Church Directory,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
made it a favorite everywhere. It can
CATHOLIC CHURCH
always be dependeb upon Forsale by
every Sunday morning
school
Sunday
ALL DEALERS.
9:30 a.m. Classes: Catechism Bibleand
Church History. Mass once a month.
It Gives rill The News"
All welcome.

ROWNi

$1.50

Per Year
Strictly in Adranoe.

Single Copy

.

5

cents

BAPTIST CHURCH.
"Subscribe to your home paper first
Services, first and third
Preaching
and then take the ElJPaso Herald.

hí V, 7i

,))

Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 800; p. m
Business meeting each Saturday 11
a. m. preceding church days Sunday School 10 a. m. C. B . Howell

The Herald is the best medium to
All communications must be accompanied by the name and address keep in touch with general news and
if writer, not necessarily for publica-ion- ., news of the whole southwest."
bul for our protection.
Superintendent.
It is worse than ueeless to take any
all communication-- ; to the
medicines internally or muscular or
rheumatism. All that is needed
N. M. chornic
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
)
is a free ef plica t if i
amberlain's
Ln ment.For sale by ALL DEALERS Preaching Services at 11 o'clock every
matted Junuary 4,
Enterod as
first Sunday Morning at the Metho1907, In the
at Kstnncia. N. M. .under
dist Chmch. Every body is welcome
( i )" I 1 if )
i
ti c
at these services.
Cards of Thanks, 'Resolutions of ReI have formed a copartnership with
spect and Obituary Poetry will be
METHODIST CHURCH.
charged at' the rate of five cents per Tuttle andSon in the undertaking
and we now have a complete Sundav School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
line. Church notices will be given free
stock of coffins, eiskets and funeral
Superintendent. Preaching services
publication, except for sociids and
every Second and Fourth Sundays at
an admission fee is supplies.' Embalming done on short
11 A. M , nnd7;30P. M., conducted
notice. Calls answered day or night,
charged.
by the pastor. Every body cordially
A. A. Hine.
invited especially strangers.
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A. Windsor, Pastor.
"Safe and sane" Fourth did
you say? Well, Estancia had it.
he woman oftoday who has good
At least a thousand people in health, good temper,
PRESBiTERIAN CHURCH.
good sence, bright
town on Tuesday, and not a eyes and a lovely compexion, the
Services at the Kaptist Church
result
person was hurt by of correct living and good digestion, Preaching Seiviees first und third
single
firecrackers and torpedoes, and wins the admiration of the world. If Sumiays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second nnd fourth Wednesbut a single man became so in- your digestion is faulty Chamberlnin's
Stomach and Liver Tablets will correct
days of each month at 2:30 p. m, J.
to
taken
be
had
he
toxicated that
For sale by all dealers
R. Carver, Pustoi.
it
care of. But then, he has had to
have care for several days past, You can transact business of ever de.
so that can't be counted as a
CHURCH OF CHRIST;
cription, pertaining to land, at U. S.
If this Commissioner Jenson's office, 1st The Church of Christ meets for BiFourth of July jagdoor north of Valley hotel.
ble Study bt 10 o'clock with commun
doesn't speak well for our people here in the valley, we don't
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
Whooping cough is not dangerous tha
A cordial invitation is extended to
know húw to express it. The cough is kept loose and expectoration
Estancia Valley is all right and asy by giving Chamberlain's Cough attend these services.
Remedy. It has been used in many
so are her people.
50-- tf

T-- .

I

HUGHES MERCANTILE
COMPANY
SOLE DEALERS
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

-

A more good natured, jolly,
cial crowd than that gathered in
Estancia on Tuesday would have
been hard to find. Everybody
had a good word for everybody
else, and the good word was
passed on and on. There was plenty to eát for everyone and if any
one went hungry, we have failed
to learn of it. ' For a genuine
goodtime, come to Estancia.
so-

With the Fourth of July Celebration not only a thing of the
past, but one .of the greatest successes ever pulled off in the Estancia Valley, it now behooves
Estancia people to get ready for
a Fair the week just preceding
the Territorial Fair at Albuquerque, that we may gather the bet
products of the valley and after
having them on display here a
few days, take them to Albuquerque, where they may be entered
in competition with the products
of other counties. With the
splendid rains which we have had
the farmers are growing the
stuff to make an unsurpassed
exhibit. It is up to us to get
busy and boost for a fair and
make it as rousing a success as
was the celebration on Tuesday.
Will we

doit?

is your dou

one oi them?
Have you a boy to spare?
saloon must have boy's or it.
shut up it shop. Can't you
one? It is a great factory,

Ti e

must

find
and
unless it can have 2,000,0(K from
each generation for raw material, some of these factories must
close up, and the operators be
thrown out upon a co'd world
and the public revenue dwindle!
One family out of every fiw
must contribute a boy in order to
keep up the supply. Will you
help? Which of your boys shall it
be? Are you a father? Have you
given your share to keep up the
supply for this great public institution that is helping pay your
taxes and kindly electing public

apidemids of this disease with perfect
success. For sale by ALL DEALERS

010297

Not Coal'Land.
NOTICE KOR PUBLICATION

Dopartmont of tho Interior.
it Santa Fo N . M
Juno, 17 lOn.
M. Lentz. EsNotice is hereby given that Jed N. Kuiten
oí Estancia, N.M. who, Hon Judo let 1909,
made. Homestead Entry, no. 0i02'J7. for nW
Sec 20 Township 7 N. Rango ÍE. N, 11.
filed notico of intention
ha
There is one medicine that every fam lloridinn
Proof to
ly should be provided wittfand especial, to mako Final C'cn.mutntitn doscribed
ostabliih claim ;to tho land abovo
ly during the summer months; vis, beforo Neal Jonson U.'S. (.'onimitbioner at
Cham berlain.s Colic, Cholera and Diar- Estancia,N. M. on tho 4th day of August i9ii
Claimant names as witnesses:
rhoea Remedy. It is almu A certain to
E. L. Oarvin, I. N. Shirley, John Dally, J. S
be needed. It costs but a quarter. Can
Kelly. All ol'Estancia N, 11,
you afford to be without it? FOR sale by
Muuuul R, Otorc:
ALL DEALERS.
Rngister.

FOR
condition. Mrs.
tancia, N, M.

U.S. Land Offiico

SALE-Cornshelleri-

WILL TRADE My place of 150 acres,
00 in cultivation, balance grass, common improvements, deep well, windmill, fine watt-rlocated 5 miles from
Godley, Texas; nice ltitle town of 800
population on R. R. Worth $25 per
ncre. Land adjoining selling at $35
to Í40. Will trade for same value in
the Estancia Valley, improved lat.d, 5
to 12 miles of R. R. Describe fully and
price right first letter. J. E. Glenn,
36-Godley, Texas.
,

officers for you? Have you contri
buted a bny? If not, some other
family has had to give mo:-- than
its share. Are you selfish? Voting to keep the salcon open to
grind up boys and then doing
nothing to keep up the supply?
Ponder these questions, ye vot
er?, and answer them to God to
whom you will one day give an
account for votts as well as
prayers. And ye mothers, wives
and daughters, are you by precept, example and influence in
every possible direction dohi-- all
you can to save the boys from
the enticements of the horrible
liquor saloon, and to h.tsU-- the
day when it shall he outlawed,
and curse our fair land no more?
If not. why not?- - Selected.

Mrs. R. A. Marble and mother
came down from the foothills,
arriving late Tuesday evening.
m

'

L. Garvin
Dr. and Mis.
and nephew. Edwin, left yesterday for Jemez springs for a
month's outirjr.

J. T Hamliick of'Willaid was

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM FURFORÜ SOCIALS
NISHED

B.Y. DUKE PROPRIETOR
Orders by.mail or
phone Promptly Fillil

PHONE

4

RINGS

ESTANCIA.

N.IM

14--

'Title Talks"

Departmont of the Interior.
at Sauta Ft., N. M.
June 22, i9i t.
3
Notico is hereby ííivuu that Antonio Scdillo
of Tajiiiuo, (SlaDíauo) N. II., who. on July
5
1906 made Homestead Entry No, 0(5:11 (U75SS)
nEi-I- ,
nk14
SE
W
forSE M NW
Sections, TownshipS N, Ra uve 6 E, N. M. P, ?
lloridiau, has 111 oil notice of intention to ivake 3
Final Fiveyear Proof, to cstiibli.-- h rlaimto the
land abono described, beforo Miuuio llrum 5
back, U.S. Commissioner, Ht Estaueia, N. M. .';
on the 7th day of Awtust, 1911
;5
Claimant names as wilnoses;
j
Nicolas Baca, Cipriano Fisnúros, Curl-..- '
í
Brito. and Manuel.'Scrua all t Tujiquo, N. 11.

The Business of Abstracting

U. S. Laud Onice

I

i

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Editor News:
Will you kindly announce my preach
ing appointments us follows:
First Sunday of the month l New
Home Schoolhouse.
Second Sunday of the month it Mission
Point (B. B. Spencer's sawmill.)
Third Sundiiy of the month at High
Point.
Fourth Sunday of the month at. Silver

Robcrson?Abstract; Company
NEW MEX.
County

lard ware, Groceries, Farm
Implements, Wei! Casing,
Pumps and Gas Engines,

Barbed and Woven Wire

ma

M.t Coal Lund.
NOTICE FOR 1T1ILICAT1ÜN
Department of tho Interior.
U.S. I.nnd01h:e at Santa Fe New Mexico
June 10th 1911.
Notico ib heicby kívcu that UcnjamiuC. Volk
of Tujique N.M. who on July 2:1 and Oct 25 iSKW,

Sec.

Tuííle 8 Sons

ton.

07C3Í1 07!

1 ne business of Abstracting
titles is of comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar va- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
- PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by t eli.ible'company.

Pálph G. Robefson,
I
I ESTHNGIfl,
I REFEREN6E1 Any Bank in Torrance

Everybody is cordially invited toallfer
vices and will be itmde welcome.
B. W. Mem?, Pastor and Missionary.

'

made Homestead Enliy, tíos.

SW.

SIC'4

nWi I,

Township 0s, Banse
ttH.N. M. P. Meri lian, has tiled notico of
ton tt muko Final Five Year Pioiif, ,Wt
June II,
to cstuhlis-- i claim tí, the laud
before Minuio lb unil;.cL U.S.
:tl.ove dej-- ril.-c(
r at, K.--I ;ii;í ia. N. M in
211'
.
;
1.
lull
8WM.

kKi-- I

(,'

I

(I.

l..t,.n

I,hli:c

lU'ocltiaiie.

,

ilI.OM'B:.(..LnCa.-ebolt-.

of

on Estanca, N M Kclcifr.no PancLcz.
Lopez, both of Tujifine N U.
board of
Manual R.

in the cou.'.ty seat yesterday

business before the
Equalization.

I

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

forSY4 MV'i.sWi,
M-

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

J

Ks.--

Otero

H'.---

i

II

ft?
B.

b't.

don't have the cheapest and
goods in
Others have' as'cheap and as good.
We can't
iiliord to practica deceptioD, but would like (treasonable
síliMi'o of vour Datronaee. Dromisinjy'kind and com tpnns,
a
o.

fl
II town.

We

1

treatment.

Tuííle & Sons

J

Í
1
S
5

1
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Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Parker
came over from Albuquerque
yesterday to visit friends, and
will leave this morning for
their claim tiear Encino.where
they will spend some time.
The local W.C.T.U. Svill
Juan C. Jaramillo, Pablo Mr. Parker is a machinist in
Thursday, July 6
meet on Friday afternoon at Lucero, Anastacio Otero and the Duke City.
3
o'clock at the home of Mr. Juan B. Vigil of Torreón were
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.Sherman
and
Mrs. Fred H. Ayers, south in town yesterday transacting
Mr and Mrs Roy Brown and
went out to their ranch in the
land office business before Neal son left last night
of
town.
mountains yesterday.

"T

Local
Items
Interest
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

The probate clerk has issued
Robert J. Finley and Gillen
MacKinley made final proof three marriage liceuses this
ou their homesteads yesterday week. Those implicated are:
Salomon Chaves and Isabel
before Neal Jenson.
Sandoval of Torreón. Jacobo
Earl Scott and - wife and Padilla aud Guadalupe Torres
Clarence Ogier returned from y iones of Willard and Luis
the Ogier sawmill, where they Serna of Estancia ánd Elvis
Lucero of Torreou.
picnicked the Fourth.

ROLLER

BEARING,

HIGH CHADS.

fortkeir

Jenson.

Mrs. Dora Booth and daugh
Victor Lueras went to Bian-c- a
Miss May, left last night
ter,
last night, after having
for
Meade,
Kansas, where they
spent the Fourth here.
will visit Mrs. Booth's mother,
Ernst Meyer of the Consol- Mrs. Fleming.
idated Liquor Company reEoy Brown, wife and son
turned to Albuquerque yesterHerbert of Belen spent the
day.
Fourth in Estancia visiting
talking in the big
T. B. Catron was a south- friends-ancelebration.
bound passenger last night, en
route to Alamogordo to attend
court.
Fred L. Hill, suveyor of Tor
rance county was in town yesLen Booth drove to Willard terday from
his
home at
yesterday afternoon, where he Mountainair, ou
business be
took the train for Albuquer- fore the county commissioners.
que last night.

n

SEWING MACHINE.

home

at Belen, after spending

the Fourth in Estancia. Roy
Mr and Mrs Manuel Salas,
wanted to know how many
Misses Sofia and Anastacia
carloads of people we had im
Sanchez, and Mr and Mrs Leo
ported into the valley to in
Padilla, went to Torreón Tues- crease
tae size of our crowd
day night where they took in
on Tuesday.
the Baile. They report a very
nice time.
After nine o'clock in the
evening, police headquarters
will be at the New Office. As
the phone office closes at nine,
it has been impossible to call
the marshal by phone after
that time, should any disturbance occur making his services necessary He has arranged to have the operator at
central connect his phone with
that of the News office, when
she closes the central office.
So in the future anyone de
siring to call the Marshal
after nine o'clock, may notify
the News office and we will
ring up the marshal for them.

Maude Hancock reMrs. Rodie Milligan and son turned from Santa Fe last
J. T. Hambrick of Willard
wns in the cuunty seat yester- returned to Albuquerque yes night, and will spend some
day on business before the terday after having spent the days on her claim southwest
board of Equalization,
of town.
Fourth heift with relatives.
Miss

E, C. Kennesson of Ken
nedy, succeeded in tanking up
T
by buying thta
reliable, hone,
on booze to such an extent
h'gh grade sew
X"a
that he made himself obnoxia
ing machine.
ous around the hotel and was
STRONGEST
GUARANTEE.
taken to Meyer's boarding
house by the marshal yester- National Sewing Machine Co,
Bclvldere. Ill
day morning. After sleeping
a few hours he was given
World'a Domestlo Anímala.
The total number ot useful domeaUa
hearing before Judge Howell animals
on the globe Is bellered to be
who taxed him five dollars and bout 1,800.000,000.
costs. He gave bond for the

3"rrr

amount.

Juau

Gallegos,

Leandro

Harsh Condemnation.
Nothing Is more contemptible than
a bald man who pretends to bar
Lair. Martial.

'
Abeytia and Amador Perea of
8tudles In Gratitud.
"All
got
I
my
for
trouble was a
Pinos Wells, and Cesario Mon
thank you.'" said tha man whn ha.
toya of Encino, were in the grudges friendly effort. Tou'ra lunVr
county seat yesterday on busi replied the billionaire philanthropist
im expected to say thank you' to
ness before the county com people
who find me a suitable method

of giving my money away."

missioners.

insult to Injury.
Burglar Bill fto
FOR SALE-Tom- ato
and cabbage "Now. then, out of it. unit Hn tM
B plants.lTomato plants, one cent each
lot up Into a parcel. I never was no
Cabbage planta 60 centa per 100. W hand at that kind of thin
rmi- "
Cuts.
H. Reed, 3 miles west of Estancia

ni.
T

The News publishes more news of
interest to Estancia Valley People
- í
nnhlich'than anvJ other npwnarAr
a
litji
af

k'
GET THE BEST

--

.

e.

LOCAL GOSSIP

E. Ewing

This is the Crop Year

DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
d
Walker Building.) He will go to
Monday
and
rioon
Sunday
night.
Wil-lar-

rurn

A. J. Bulkhead of Amarillo,
J. Sargent came in on the
Texas, came in last night.
.
noon train yesterday.
R.

0.

Are all your fields earning you your share of this

year's profits? With so splendid prospects it will not pay
you to let an acre lie idle. Even a good hay or forage crop
will be good money.
Get your seeds now before the supply is out and
while there is time for the crop to make. A small quantity
of Scotch Barley, San Luis Valley Peas, Alfalfa, Broom Corn
Oats and Little Amber Cane. You'll make no mistake in
putting five to ten acres in little amber. For hay it is superior to Siberian millet. It is the best of canes for this season.

D. WILLIAMS

.

Attorney at Law

J. M. Shaw received his No.
Kennesson left yester4
American Centrifugal Pump
day noon for his home at
on Wednesday nigbt, whichhe
Kennedy.
will install in the well on his
Antonio Salazar left last farm north of town.
night for Bianca, where he
Miss Ruth Fogerty left yes
will look kfter the sheep.
terday noon for her home at
having spent
Bob O'Gilvrey went to the Moriarty, after
the
listancia,
at
couBtry yesterday where he the Fourth
Chas.
Mrs.
cousinwill work for i). Woods on th guest of her
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SHOE SHOP
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TO OUR PATRONS:

Nervous

NOTICE

v

Our 4th of July Reduction Sale
has proven quite a success. We will
continue this Sale until Saturday, July
8th Be sure to take advantage of this

y

sale.
Our prices are reduced on l)r (oniN, Shoes,
XT., i :
i j ....
.ii
i aimJ praciicany
our ruine stoi i.h
dim
nunuiif, li..
uais
,,r Moro
Make
assortment of Groceries in Estancia.
your headquarters. You are welcome at all tune-- .
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Yours to Please,

Meroanii

ESTANCIA, N. M.
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The BrumDack

Cardui
advertised and
sold by its loving friends.
i ne iaay wno aavisea

ff

had herself been cured of
serious iemaie trouoie, ny
Cardui, so she knew what

r

Cardui would da
If Cardui cured Mrs.
Cain and .Mrs. Mirse, it
surely will t cure you too.

Go.
tí

Won't yoitry it?
Please da

1

SEt-un- d

The Woman's Tonic

FREE LEMONADE ON SATURDAYS

Howell

"I was very nervous,"
writes Mrs. MoIIie Mirse,
of Carrsville, Ky., "had
palpitation of the heart,
and was irregujar.
"On the advice of Mrs.
Hattie Cain I took 2 bottles of Cardui and it did
me more good than any
medicine I ever took.
"1 am 44 years old and
the change has not left
me, but I am lots better
since taking Cardui"

g

We are paying 20 cents per doz.fur Eggs

.

If yu wan an Abstract of Title to your Homestead, Desert Entiy, Town Lot, or any tract of land in Torrance County, give us a call. You know and we know the
first uquirement in executing any kind of legal paper is
knowing how to do the work, and the second requirement is
accuracy. We kr.ow l tw tr.á tie accuiau; he (fore, it is
hnrdly necessary to enter into any analysis of cur ability or
accuiacy. When you want an Abstract of Title, have us
make it for you. .
The Incorporation of our Company under the Laws of
the Territory of New Mexico insures our clienls responsibili'
1y it'r (ur woil, trd jiii esn rest
that vetttill
at reasonable
f t all times to render reliable service
prices.
Thanking you for past pationagp jnd
a con'
we
of
in
are,
the,
feature,
same
the
tinuance
Yours very truly,

RUmi,
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Realm and

Insurance Gompanu

M

ESTANCIA, NEW

j
i

MEXICO

'

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
II. R. J.mrf. Pros'., A. B.

Vict Pier. F. M.

Your business Respectfully foliciled.

VVillard. New Mexico
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